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track accommodation steam railway—or even two of them—from the vicinity of her business

centers through her northerly suburbs out to the Harlem River and its vicinity, running ample

sets of accommodation trains, some running through, at once, to Harlem and its adjoining

suburbs, and others following and stopping at every second or third cross-street along the older

and.nearer suburbs of the city proper, she might have kept the greater portion of this immense

migratory population which nightly tiits to homes beyond her limits, besides retaining their

stiU more immense increase of wealth almost wholly within her own municipal limits and

regularly tributary to her own revenue. From the business centers of New York out to Harlem is

about eight miles. In 18(i0 railways like those suggested could have been built for §500,000

a mile, or a total cost, of course, of $4,000,000. The wisdom of that day decided to save the

§4,000,000 and, in doing it, lost the miUion of inhabitants subsequently di-iven not only out

of the city and county but even into the adjoining State, and carrying with them ten times

the cost of the railroad. Besides this, and worse than this, the now enormously-increased

cost, if not the absolute impossibility of obtaining the right of way through several miles of

former suburlis which have since become almost as densely populated as, and at night even more
so than, the old heart of the city, makes the city powerless to ever remedy that one gigantic blun-

der, by any railways along the surface level. Almost the only approximate remedy—the only

apparently practicable, and, at best, but a partial substitute for the broad, double-track accom-
modation surface lines which might then have been built with such comparative ease and cheap-

ness—appears to be the construction of elevated railways from the vicinity of the Battery, along

both flanks of the city, out to the Harlem River. It is estimated that these could be properly

built for 1300,000 a mile.

The recent report of the American Society of Civil Engineers upon the feasibility of the dif-

ferent plans recommended for rapid transit between the centers and the suburbs of New York,
represents underground railways as so completely impracticable as to be wholly out of the ques-

tion, and favoi's the construction of elevated raib-oads. The single experimental road of this

kind, alreaily built along Greenwich Street, within two blocks of and parallel with the North
River, has had a very perceptible effect in shortening the city, by bringing its extremes very
sensibly nearer together, in point of time as well as in degree of comfort. The committee sug-

gest three improvements : Additional braces to diminish vibration and increase securitj' ; a
change to narrow gauge, and the replacing of its present iron rails by steel. The figures of the
committee show that such roads camiot onlj' be made to meet all the wants of safe, convenient,
and rapid transit, but to yield a fair return on the investment from the very outset. Their dis-

cussions are still in progress ; local capitalists and wealthy citizens are subscribing their thou-
sands ; repeated public meetings are exciting and increasing popular interest, and very consid-
erable and immediate results bid fair to follow. Let us, of San Francisco, be wise in time.

Outside Railkoads.—Owing to her peculiar^ peninsula position, San Francisco has but a
single steam railroad—the Southern Pacific—starting within city limits and directly coimecting
her with the outside world. All the others necessarily end their rails at the nearest convenient
point upon the main land .across the Bay, whence they comiect with the city proper in the usual
way, by swift and commodious steam ferry boats, landing their passengers at adjacent slips along
the city's eastern or harbor front. Of these the western portion of the great Trans-continental
Railroad necessarily claims the foremost place.

Central Pacific.—The compilation of the official reports for any fiscal year necessarily
involves so great an aggregate of computation, with such infinity of detail that it becomes well-
nigh impossible, or at least, has thus far proved so, to reach the fuU report of certain and final

results much before the middle of the year following. Mainly through the courtesy of Secretary
Miller we present the latest obtainable statistics. The total length of track is one thousand four
hundred and thirty-one miles. This aggregate comprises eight hundred and eighty-three miles
of iiiain track, from San Francisco to Ogden ; one hundred and fifty-two miles of the Oregon
di\-ision, from Roseville to Reading ; two hundred and seventeen miles of the Visalia division,
from Lathrop to Sumner ; Oakland and Alameda branches twenty-one miles ; San Josti branch,
from Niles, seventeen miles ; total length of sidings, one hundred and forty-one miles. The rolling
stock comprises four thousand three humb-ed and seventy-one cars of all kinds, exclusive of
engines. The floating stock, including bay and river steamers, ferry boats, and barges, numbers
thirty different craft, with a total registered tonnage of fourteen thousand three hundred and
seventeen tons, which would propably equal an aggregate carrjdng capacity of fully twenty
thousand tons. During 1874 this railroad carried one million sixty-two thousand six hundred
and fourteen tons of freight ; transported six hundred and twenty thousand two hundred and
seventeen passengers ; employed, in all capacities, neai-ly one thousand persons, and paid for
their services upward of .$1,000,000. The excess of passengers brought west over the number
carried east, in_other words the gain to the population of the State on through passengers by rail
for the year 1874, was thirty thousand one hundred and forty-one. As is generally understood,
though not ahyays known by parties liraig at a distance, the Central Pacific RaOroad does not
strictly lead directly into, or out of, San Francisco. The end of its rail—its western terminus
proper—is on the head of the immense Oakhand Pier, whence its passengers and freight complete
their long overlaml journey in steam ferry boats which quickly transport them across the
remaining three miles of San Francisco Bay still necessary to be passed before they fairly land
in the Pacific metropolis.
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